
PERPETUALS

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR - Women’s Auxiliary trophy

To Qualify for Rookie of the year, the player must have played as a Local Junior

in the Helensburgh JRLFC.

Rookie of the year is awarded to a local Junior who has distinguished himself in a

“Grade” team during the current season for the first time in his career. “Grade”

does not include U18s, U19s/Colts.

The decision to nominate and award the Rookie of the year award is to be made

by a sub-Committee comprising ‘on-field’ Coaching staff and ‘off-field’

Committee members.

If no players qualify for this award for a particular season, the award will not be

given.

DEDICATION - Grant McGraw trophy

Awarded to the player who has contributed to the club both on and off the field

above and beyond normal expectations. Awarded by Committee Ballot

HIGHEST WORK RATE - George Jardine trophy

Awarded to the player who has worked the hardest both in defence and attack

Awarded by the Head Coach

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT - John Murray trophy

Awarded to the player who has represented the club with distinction on the field

at a higher level of competition.

Awarded by the Head Coach

BACK of the year – Most improved - Sean Sullivan trophy

Awarded to the player who has demonstrated the most improvement in the

backs throughout the current season.

Awarded by the Head Coach



Forward of the year – Most Consistent - Neil Piccinelli trophy

Awarded to the player who has demonstrated the most consistent performance

in the forwards throughout the current season.

Awarded by the Head Coach

Tackling – John Duff

Awarded to the best Defensive player

Awarded by the Head Coach

CLUB SERVICE

Awarded to a volunteer who has given consistent and dedicated service to the

club throughout the season, specifically service above and beyond that of their

substantive role within the club.

This is the highest accolade a non-player can achieve at Club level

PLAYER OF THE YEAR

This is the highest accolade a player can achieve at club level.

Male Player of the year - The male player of the year is awarded to a player

who has substantively played games for which he was available in the first grade

team during the season.

And

The team Manager maintains a record of points awarded to each player

throughout the season for ‘Player’s’ Player and ‘Best and Fairest’, generally

awarded on a 3,2,1 basis for each game in the normal season.

Player of the year is to be awarded to the player awarded the highest aggregate

of points adding ‘Player’s Player’ and ‘Best and fairest’ points together.

Should this process result in a tie, the Coach has the deciding vote.

Women’s Player of the year - The team Manager maintains a record of points

awarded to each player throughout the season for “Player’s” Player and “Man of

the Match”, generally awarded on a 3,2,1 basis for each game in the normal

season.

Player of the year is to be awarded to the player awarded the highest aggregate

of points adding ‘Player’s Player’ and ‘Best and Fairest’ points together.

Should this process result in a tie, the Coach has the deciding vote.



TEAM TROPHIES

Best and Fairest

The team Manager is to maintain a record of points awarded to each player

throughout the season for ‘Player’s’ Player and ‘Best and Fairest’, generally

awarded on a 3,2,1 basis for each game of the season including finals.

The Best and Fairest award is to be awarded to the player awarded the highest

total points during the season for ‘Best and fairest’ Should this process result in

a tie, the Coach has the deciding vote.

Player’s Player

The team Manager is to maintain a record of points awarded to each player

throughout the season for ‘Player’s’ Player and ‘Best and Fairest’, generally

awarded on a 3,2,1 basis for each game of the season including finals.

The Player’s Player award is to be awarded to the player awarded the highest

total points during the season for ‘Player’s Player’ Should this process result in a

tie, the Coach has the deciding vote.

Best Back

The team Manager maintains a record of points awarded to each player

throughout the season for ‘Player’s’ Player and ‘Best and Fairest’, generally

awarded on a 3,2,1 basis for each game in the season including finals.

Best back award is to be awarded to the Back awarded the highest aggregate of

points adding ‘Player’s Player’ and ‘Best and fairest’ points together.

Should this process result in a tie, the Coach has the deciding vote.

Best Forward

The team Manager maintains a record of points awarded to each player

throughout the season for ‘Player’s’ Player and ‘Best and Fairest’, generally

awarded on a 3,2,1 basis for each game in the season including finals.

Best Forward award is to be awarded to the Forward awarded the highest

aggregate of points adding ‘Player’s Player’ and ‘Best and fairest’ points

together.

Should this process result in a tie, the Coach has the deciding vote.



Coaches award

Awarded by the coach at his or her discretion.


